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People express their feelings, ideas and wishes through Language. It is a tool of 
knowledge through which the knowledge is acquired and perceived. Language is one 
of the indicators of cultural identity of a linguistic community as well as individual 
personality. One feels difficulty in learning in his or her classroom without 
understanding or expressing the communicative language properly. Development of 
Basic Language Skills is an important factor for children. In the present study 
researcher tried to investigate the learning gaps among the students of primary level 
and tried to evolve an effective strategy for proper transaction of curriculum. It was an 
experimental study. Samples were collected from the schools of Malda and Dakshin 
Dinajpur District at primary level. Researcher found significant gaps in learners 
learning also found effectiveness of proper use of teaching strategies.  
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1.0 Introduction 
 Children can develop their language normally but there exist some gaps or holes 
in this period. These can be difficult to detect. Most children begin to develop 
language naturally at the time of birth. Hearing, seeing, understanding, and 
remembering are all skills that are necessary for learning language at the childhood 
level. Children also need to be able to form speech physically. Despite having all of 
these abilities, some children don't acquire language normally. 
  
First Language and Second Language 
 The mother tongue which is acquired primarily by a child when his language cells 
are empty is first language (L1), Further, pedagogically or from the point of view of 
language policy of India, the terms 'first language' and 'second language' are defined 
(Chaturvedi and Mohale, 1976:21) as : The first language, broadly is the language 
introduced in the school as a subject from grade I to X, and it is commonly used as a 
medium of instruction at the school level and as a medium of expression by learner in 
his social communication. It is usually the mother tongue or regional language of the 
child.. 
 
First Language Acquisition Process  
 There are two different approaches about the acquisition process of language. 
Linguists like Chomsky and his followers, assume that language is innate, and 
children acquire only the corpus of the language from the environment and not the 
structure. Psychologists assume that language is learnt like other behaviours. Further, 
they claim that both the corpus and structure of language are acquired from 
environment. However, both the approaches accept the importance of the environment 
for acquiring a language. 

Abstract 
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 First language acquisition occurs when the learner-usually a child has been 
without a language so far and now acquires one (Klein, 1986:4). Hence, the acquiring 
process of language takes place, subconsciously in a social environment, in several 
stages. The studies (Dromi, 1979; ) reveals the stages of acquiring first language. 
Those stages are paralinguistic stage, single word stage, early multiword stage, later 
multiword stage. In the later multiword stage, children produce unlimited number of 
sentences using their linguistic competence. 
 
Language Skills 
 Learning a language comprises of four skills, Listening, speaking, reading and 
writing (LSRW). The former two skills are known as oracy and the later two are 
known as literacy; both oracy and literary form linguacy. 
 Among these four skills, listening and reading are used as the channels of 
receiving Information. Thus, these two skills are called as receptive skills. 
 The remaining two skills, speaking and writing, are used as channels of sending 
information. Thus, these two skills are labelled as productive skills. These four 
language skills are sometimes called the "macro-skills". This is in contrast to the 
"micro-skills", which are things like grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation. 
 Researcher observed that a large number of students in primary level were unable 
to acquire adequate Knowledge on the learning elements of Bengali language of their 
curriculum. Most of them unable to read and write in proper way. At least 80% 
students of rural primary schools under west Bengal board of primary education 
pronounce in peculiar way 50% students are unable to communicate with the teacher 
and unable to express their emotion or need with proper language. 
 It was also found that the achievement of students on their final examination were 
not satisfactory. After observation researcher found a massive learning gap in basic 
language skills as well as in subject matter among the students of primary level. 
 It is assumed that content gaps, strategy gaps and gaps in knowledge on pre 
selected concepts enhance the learning gaps. There must have a long term effects of 
gaps in knowledge, in their behavior and scholastic achievement. 
 According to great psychologists and Educationists Language development is a 
major part of a child in the development process. It has an important impact in 
behavior formation of a child. They have raised the question of selecting suitability of 
strategies on the basis of subjects matter or content. 
 
Need and Significance of the Study 
 Language is the medium of expression of emotion, not only that language helps us 
to build up our personality our identity also. In school curriculum language occupies 
an important role. It develops most important characteristics among the students such 
as vocabulary, co-operation, open mildness, responsibility, behavior etc. In the field 
of education, language treated as a main pillar for a child. In all over development of a 
child, that is physical, mental, psychological, emotional, environmental, motor and 
psychomotor development. 
Language teaching is a most significant part for a child. Although home is the pioneer 
for Language Learning but in the school a child must run through the Basic Language 
skills Then the question arise, How to teach them? That means teaching strategy. The 
main trace in instruction has been given on students’ memorization on contents. But 
the main objectives of Language education are to develop favourable attitude of 
students towards language Learning, which may not effectively possible through the 
traditional approaches of teaching.  
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 Experts in this field indicate different measures for minimizing the learning gaps 
of students and to achieve the level in Language. It is also suggested by many 
educationists that attitudes to enquiry, learning through the use of appropriate 
teaching strategies may reduce the gaps in learning. All the variables and measures 
suggested by the experts, teaching strategy is considered as the most effective one. 
But it is necessary to identify the effective teaching strategy which would be helpful 
to reduce the gaps in learning by transacting school curriculum properly. Keeping in 
view this study was conducted on three strategies of teaching Bengali at the primary 
level. 
 The effectiveness of strategies was judged on the achievement of students treated 
through these strategies. The selected strategies were- 

1. Dramatization Method 
2. Correlation Method 
3. Traditional method 

  For selecting strategies following points were considered. (i) Language teaching is 
positive through all the strategies. (ii) All the selected strategies can be used for 
teaching for minor manipulation of class room environment. (iii) Either group or 
individual instruction is possible through the strategies. 
 
Objectives of the Study 
1. To identify the gaps between expected level of learning and learners own learning 

in Bengali language from class II to IV 
2. To find out the most effective strategy on the basis of students achievements in 

Bengali language at primary level. 
 
Null Hypotheses of the Study 
 The following null hypotheses were formulated based on the objectives of the 
study. 
H01 : The gaps between expected level of learning and learners own learning in 

Bengali language of class II is not significant.  
H02 : The gaps between expected level of learning and learners own learning in 

Bengali language of class III is not significant. 
H03 : The gaps between expected level of learning and learners own learning in 

Bengali language of class IV is not significant. 
H04  : Effects of strategies on the achievements of students in the Bengali language 

do not differ significantly.  
 

Population and Sample 
 The population of the study stated as – 
1. All the students of Primary level under the West Bengal Board of Primary 

Education were included. Only Bengali medium students selected for the study.  
2. All the students of class II to IV of primary level. 
3. Final sample consists of 1,360 students of class II to IV of 6 selected rural primary 

schools in the districts of     Malda and Dakshin Dinajpur. 
4. 120 students of class IV of the selected 6 schools. 
 
Design of the Study 

The present study conducted in two phases – the first phase of the study was 
analytical in nature and the second phase of the study was experimental in nature. In 
the first phase students of class II to IV were included for the study. For the second 
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phase the students of class IV was selected. It was a Pre-test –Post-test and control 
group design .Before starting the experiment, the achievement in Bengali Test 
comprising criterion tests developed by the investigator was administered on the 
student of both experimental and control groups. 
 
Tools used for the Study 
i) Comprehensive Achievement Test on units of Bengali (II to IV) pre-test. 
ii)  Achievement Test on the units selected for instruction through strategies.(IV) (post 

test) constructed by the investigator and standardized by the experts. 
  

Administration of Pre-test 
 The pre-test was administered for the selected sample group i.e. on the student of 
class II to IV of each schools, those who were accepted as sample. The test was self-
explanatory. Before conducting the programme of administration a verbal instruction 
was given by the investigator to the students. 
 
Administration of Post-test 
 Post tests on separate units were administered after the one day on completion of 
the instruction on units. Common post tests was used for the three groups whether 
they were treatment either of the strategies. Post-tests were self-explanatory.  
  
Collection of Data 
 Answer sheets were collected after the duration of time allotted for answering the 
items, with the help of selected subject teachers. After collecting the sheets these were 
scrutinized by the investigator. Incomplete response sheets were rejected. On the basis 
of answers key and scoring key, evaluation was done. Total marks for each individual 
was calculated as such three separate sets of scores were collected for the students –                   
(i) Scores on Pre-test, (i) Scores on post test (with three subsets).  
 
Treatment Analysis and Results: 
Showing the Result of H01 at Table No. – 1 

Table – 1 : Learning Gap in Class – II 
 Learners obtained 

Total df χ2-
value 

Sig. 60% and above 
marks 

Below 60% 
marks 

Observed 56 104 160 
1 40.63 * 

Expected 96 64 160 
For df = 1, χ2-values at 0.01 level = 6.63 and at 0.05 level = 3.84. 
*Sig. at 0.01 level. 

Above table reveals the distribution of learners own learning gaps of class-II, 
based on their achievements in Bengali with reference to 60 � 60 criteria. Result 
reveals that the value of χ square is 40.63 which is significant at 0.01 level, where 
degree of freedom (df ) = 1, meaning thereby achievement of students as observed 
and expected with reference to 60 � 60 criteria differ significantly . Therefore 
significant gap lies between learners own learning and learners expected level of 
learning, so H01 rejected. We can interpret that there exist significant gap in learners 
achievement and expected level of achievement. 
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Showing the result of H02 on Table No. – 2   
Table – 2 : Learning Gap in Class – III 

 Learners obtained 
Total df χ2-

value 
Sig. 60% and above 

marks 
Below 60% 

marks 
Observed 51 109 160 

1 51.57 * 
Expected 96 64 160 

For df = 1, χ2-values at 0.01 level = 6.63 and at 0.05 level = 3.84. 
*Sig. at 0.01 level. 

Above table indicates the distribution of learners of class-III based on their 
achievements in Bengali with reference to 60 � 60 criteria. Result reveals that the 
value of χ square is 51.57, df = 1 which is greater than the value of 0.01 level. So 
value of χ square is significant, meaning thereby achievement of students as observed 
and expected with reference to 60x60 criteria differ significantly. Therefore 
significant gaps lies between learners own learning and learners expected level of 
learning. So the H02 rejected. 
 
Showing the Result of H03 on Table No. – 3  

Table – 3 : Learning Gap in Class – IV  
 Learners obtained 

Total df χ2-
value 

Sig. 60% and above 
marks 

Below 60% 
marks 

Observed 69 91 160 
1 18.29 * 

Expected 96 64 160 
For df = 1, χ2-values at 0.01 level = 6.63 and at 0.05 level = 3.84. 
*Sig. at 0.01 level 

Above table reveals the distribution of learners own learning gap of class-IV, 
based on their achievements in Bengali with reference to 60 � 60 criteria. Result 
reveals that the value of χ square is 18.29 which is significant at 0.01 level, where 
degree of freedom (df) = 1, meaning thereby achievement of students as observed and 
expected with reference to 60 � 60 criteria differ significantly. Therefore significant 
gap lies between learners own learning and learners expected level of learning, so H03 
rejected. We can interpret that there exist significant gap in learners achievement and 
expected level of achievement. 
 
Showing the Effects of Strategies on Students’ Achievement H04 : 

Table – 4 : Showing the Summary of Effects of Strategies on Students’ 
Achievement (H04) 

Strategies Count Sum Mean SD 
Dramatization 120 3091 25.76 1.74 

Correlation 120 2935 24.46 2.33 
Traditional 120 2788 23.23 2.26 

 
Table – 5 : Showing the ANOVA Result on Effects of Strategies on Students’ 

Achievement (H04) 
Source of Variation SS df MS F F at 0.05 F at 0.01 

Between Groups 382.65 2 191.32 
42.29* 3.02 4.67 

Within Groups 1615.25 357 4.52 
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Total 1997.90 359 
*Sig. at 0.01 level. 
 

Table – 6 : Showing the t-test Result on Effects of Strategies on Students’ 
Achievement (H04) 

t-Test df t Stat t at 0.05 t at 0.01 
Dramatization vs. Correlation 238 4.89* 

1.97 2.60 Dramatization vs. Traditional 238 9.70* 
Correlation vs. Traditional 238 4.14* 

*Sig. at 0.01 level. 
 The values of ‘t’ between any two strategies are significant at 0.01 level which 
indicates that the effects of strategies on students achievement differ significantly. 
Results also indicate the mean achievement score of students treated through 
Dramatization is the highest than the mean achievement scores of students treated 
through correlation and traditional method of teaching. Meaning thereby 
Dramatization is the more effective than the other two approaches. Results also 
indicate that correlation approach is significantly effective than the traditional method 
of teaching at class IV. 
 

Conclusion 
 Teaching with dramatization benefited students in several ways. Dramatization 
imposed the need for constant communication that helps students to improve them 
listening & speaking skills and simultaneously reading skill also. Therefore it was 
concluded that with the help of Dramatization Method learner can improve their 
learning ability as well as their Basic Language Skills also. 
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